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Calories can be cruel. Sweat through a 30-minute

workout and you can torch 200 calories. Take three

gulps of a foamy cappuccino and you're right back

where you started. But slashing those suckers can be

as effortless as piling them on. Just look below to find

out 78 ways you can cut 100 or more calories at a

pop. From picking the right slice at Pizza Hut to

skipping the whip on your latte, they'll add up so fast,

you won't miss a thing-until poof! Your love handles

are gone.

Cut 100 calories … at breakfast
• Ditch the Pop-Tart for a slice of high-fiber toast

with strawberry jam.

• Gotta have carbohydrates ? Split a bagel with a

co-worker.

• Drink your two cups of Joe black. Or order a

single espresso instead of your usual latte.

• Swap OJ for the real deal—one fresh orange.

• Trade a side of regular sausage for turkey.

• Top your waffles with

Reddi-wip instead of syrup

(or use sugar-free).

• Skip the whip on any

Caribou Coffee 16-ounce

drink.

• Eat your granola from a

4-ounce mug, not an

8-ounce bowl.

• Lose the Yoplait Thick &

Creamy and have a Yoplait

Fiber 1.

• Order pancakes, but hold

the butter.

• Scramble together four egg

whites instead of two

whole eggs.

• Substitute nonfat cream

cheese for regular on your

bagel.

Cut 100 calories … at lunch
• Leave the Swiss cheese out of your sandwich.

• Slather your bread with mustard rather than mayo

and save 80 calories per tablespoon.

• Pass up croutons at the salad bar.

• Use up to 10 pumps of ranch dressing spray instead

of pouring 2 tablespoons from a bottle.

• Devour a slice of Pizza Hut cheese pan pizza instead

of the meat lover’s variety.

• Take your iced tea unsweetened.

• Reach for a Snapple raspberry white tea instead of a

Snapple raspberry iced tea.

• Stuff chicken salad into a whole-wheat pita instead of

between slices of multigrain bread.

• Make your burger turkey, not beef.

• Slurp minestrone soup instead of cream of anything.

• Go bunless—shed your hamburger roll.

• Use south-of-the-border savvy: Have a quesadilla

made with two 6-inch corn, not flour, tortillas.

• Two or more pizza slices? Blot off the grease with a

napkin.

Cut 100 calories … at the drive-thru
• Pass up a Wendy’s baked potato with sour cream and

chives and chow down on value fries instead.

Amazing but true.

• Have a McDonald’s cheeseburger instead of a Quarter

Pounder with cheese.

• Downsize your drink: Trade a large

fountain soda (with ice) for a

medium.

• Go for grill marks. Order a

flame-broiled chicken sandwich

rather than one that’s breaded (and

usually fried in oil).

• Treat yourself to an ice-cream cone

at McDonald’s instead of Dairy

Queen.

• Crunch on one Taco Bell regular

taco instead of a Ranchero Chicken

Soft Taco. And all the hot sauce you

want.

• Slurp a cup of Panera Bread’s

low-fat chicken noodle soup instead

of the cream of chicken with wild

rice.

• Make your daily pick-me-up at

Starbucks a skinny vanilla latté, not

a regular.

• Skip the two packets of BBQ sauce—eat your burger

and fries plain.
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